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Factors Affecting Profits in the Poultry Enterprise
Increased Poultry Production is Definitely a Part of the Agricultural Defense Program
as well as Providing Greater Profits for the Producer
By CARL FRISCHKNECHT

E

though chickens are efficient in
converting raw fann product into
human food, every locality has some poultry flocks with low production from
which little or no profit is obtained. This
is becau e the owner in most instances
fails to recognize and give careful attention to all the factors under his control
which affect the success of hi poultry
business. Some poultry unit are unprofitable because they are too small, or the
egg production is too low, mortality in
the flock i too high or because the products are of inferior quality. Any factor
or condition which increases or decreases
the expen e and the receipts from the
poul try flock is clo ely associa ted wi th
the profits which are derived from raising chickens.
VE

Breeding

Breeding is partly responsible for the
amount of profit that is obtained from
a poultry flock. This is because the number, ize shape color, shell texture, and
quality of the eggs that are laid by a bird
or an entire flock are all inherited characters. While chickens respond readily to
their environment, the limits of performance, 0 far as each of the e important
egg-production characteristics is concerned, are fixed by the bird's breeding
or inheritance. The best bred tock can
be ruined by poor environment in a short
period of time. On the other hand, the
mo t ideal environment can never overcome the handicap of starting with or
continuing to make replacements in the
flock with pullets that are inferior or
only mediocre in quality.
If circum tances are such that the
poul tryman cannot produce his own stock,
it is a good practice to buy pullets from
a reliable breeder or hatcheryman whose

breeding program is supported by progeny
te t and by out tanding production and
pedigree records.
Importance of Environment

The chief source of income from a flock
of chickens in Utah is from the ale of
eggs. This means that a high egg production per bird must be obtained in order to
make a profit. After obtaining bird that
have been bred to live, to grow, and to lay
a large number of marketable eggs producers are next cunfronted with the problem of providing an environment that will
result in the greatest response from their
birds so far a each of these important
characteri tics i concerned. Chickens are
like automobiles and other types of engines
and machines. They may be built to perform a certain amount of work but the
efficiency w.hich is actually obtained from
them is determined by the conditions under which each is operated. Every poultryman in this state should be triving to
obtain an average annual production of
200 eggs per bird.
Comfortable Housing

Chickens will not lay well if they are
not comfortably housed. In order to be
comfortable, a poultry house mu t be
warm, well-ventilated, roomy, dry, and
clean.
orne of the poultry houses in
Utah are badly in need of remodeling and
many of them should be insulated to make
them more comfortable throughout the
entire year. It i al 0 de irable to cover the
cold cement floor with deep, finely-pulverized litter during the fall and winter
month to keep the hou es dry and
warmer.
Light is another environmental factor
which has a direct bearing upon egg production and hence upon the profit which

are obtained from a flock of chickens in
a given period of time. Poultry phy iologists have found that the light which
pa ses through the eye of a chicken cau es
the pituitary gland in the lower part of
its head to produce a follicle- timulating
hormone which cau es the bird to lay
eggs.
Use of Artificial Light

The u e of artificial light does not increase the number of eggs a bird or a
flock will produce in a year, but it does
enable the owner to gather more of hi
eggs at the time of the year when egg
are higher in price. Many poultrymen
have been able to increa e their production by u ing artificial light during the
late summer, fall and winter month when
egg production in this area is low and
eggs are higher in price.
The studies which have been made indicate that the best re ults are obtained
when chickens in production receive
about 14 hour of light each day.
Egg Production

Figure compiled by the U. . Bureau of
Agricultural Economics indicate that the
average egg production in Utah is 122
eggs per bird. This i too low to enable
the average poultryman in this tate to
make much profit. The most ucces ful
poultrymen in this state, as a rule, are
the one who are getting the highe t egg
production per bird.
Feed is the large t single item of cost
in producing either poultry or egg. Profits in the poultry enterprise then depend
in part upon using feeds that will produce the greatest respon e in the chickens.
In addition to providing a well-balanced
feed it i important to see that the birds
et all they want to eat and that the feed
(Col/lil/ued
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BEEF IMPROVEMENT BEGINS AT HOME
Six Sons of Advance Domino 3D will be Distributed for Use
Throughout the State in a Beef hnprovement Prog:ram
By

Advance Domino 3D, Reg. No. 2837737, 4
ye ars old. A real s tart in Utah's b e ef im provement program

U

produce an estimated 80,000
to 100,000 feeder cattle each year.
Thi stuff is sired by a variety of bull .
If by orne means, high quality beef bulls
could be used to produce these cattle the
additional income from this source alone
could be con ervatively e timated at
around 300,000 each year. On the basi
of the individual operator who ha 30
calve this could mean 100 extra at
weaning time.
Eight hundred to 1,000 bull are
brought into the tate each year. Little
i known about their beef breeding qualities and their freedom from di ea e, except Bang' and tuberculo i on which
attention i u ually focused.
On the farm and ranche of thi tate
100 cows and heifer are maintained to
produce 60 calve to marketable size. It
i an accepted fact that feeder cattle,
e en of acceptable type and conformation differ widely in their efficiency to
convert feed into grain.
o this is the problem: The management of breeding herds so that for every
100 females of breeding age a near to
100 marketable calves as pos ible may be
produced, of a quality that will command price that will net a mea urable
profit to the producer. To olve thi
problem, cattle producer of the area must
concentrate their attention upon the election and u e of satisfactory sire and
upon the necessity of 0 handling the
herd that maximum production may be
made pos ible. When one recognize and
d fines his problem he has gone a long
way toward solving it. In many feed lot
the be t steers each year gain 50 percent
more rapidly on 25 percent less feed and
make a much a 5.00 to 12.50 a head
more profit than the poor steer in the
same lot on the same feed at the arne
time. To a large extent thi difference
in economy of gain in the feed lot i owIn
to inheritance.

2
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F R ED F. M eKE N Z I E

In beef production Utah is chiefly on
a feeder cattle basi. It is true that about
30,000 cattle are fed in this state each
year, but in the main cattle mu t b
hipped out to be finished. If individual
producers in large numbers could estabIi h a reputation for a dependable product
a top market could be assured. Why not
"Utah feeder cattle top the mid-we t market?" "Utah feeder cattle bring premium
price?" The cattlemen of Utah owe it
to them elve as individuals to produce
as profitably a they can and they owe
it to the nation in this emergency to utilize the feed, the grazing facilitie, the
breeding herd in such a. manner that the
inve tment will yield the largest amount
of food for the nation with the material
that they have on hand or can develop.
Desirable conditions are brought about
only with deliberate effort and determined
action. Cattle producers must plan work,
cull, elect, advertise, grade, market and
per i t in a program if their product i
to demand more than ordinary returns.
In raising inferior or superior stock it
mu t be remembered that the work is
the same the number in the breeding
herd can remain the same, the acreage
i the same, the amount of feed the arne,
the chief difference i regularity with
which each cow calves year after year
and the efficiency of the calve as machines converting feed into quality meat.
A beef improvement program in Utah
is taking · hape at the pre ent time. Fortunately several agencies most concerned
are working together clo ely in order to
insure material progress within a reasonable time. The Utah State Agricultural
College Animal Husbandry Department
ha bred from their own Hereford herd,
and raised, ix ons of the champion bull
Ad ance Domino 3D donated by Sears
Roebuck and Company. The e promising
young bulls are going to the following
countie : Duche ne Emery Millard anJuan Se ier and Utah. The e bull will
be on exhibition at the County Fair in
ephi eptember 3 to 5, and after appropriate ceremonies on eptember 5 will
be di per ed to the communities indicated.
When additional bulls are developed by
the College they will go to other communitie de iring them and where they
can be u ed to advantage. Represented in
thi movement and actively participating with the college i the Utah Cattle
and Hor e Growers' As ociation. A mem-

ber of thi a ociation heads the local committee in each community receiving a
college bull. Other on each committee
are a county commissioner, the vocational
agricultural teacher, and the county agricultural extension agent.
Two other Hereford bulls of outstanding merit are available to tho e owning
regi tered Hereford cattle in Utah. The e
are Advance Domino 3D, sire of the ix
bulls being placed out, and WHR Puritan 8th. The e bull head respectively,
the herds at Utah tate Agricultural College, Logan, Utah, and the Branch Agricultural College in Cedar City. Registered Hereford cows with clean bills of
health may be sent. to either place for the
nominal ervice fee of 2.00 by any Utah
Breeder.
In an effort to locate those sires that
are producing offspring that are de tined
to give a good account of themselves in
the feed lot the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station propo es to carry on
cattle feeding experiments with calve of
known ancestry. Thus, it is hoped that
calves sired by different bull will be fed
comparable rations and otherwi e handled
alike so that differences in rate of gain,
in economy of the use of feed, and in
quality of meat produced may be traced
to individual bull . More and more tho e
in the beef bull producing busine s in the
state may test out their own herd sires.
Thus it i propo ed to tackle a difficult
problem, that of finding the blood lines
in the state that are mo t de irable from
a standpoint of producing economical
beef in the hopes that the mo t may be
obtained from the investment in this enterpri e. Deliberately and with determination the cattlemen of Utah are lining
up on a constructive program that must
inevitably bring credit to all who participate and improvement in the general
welfare of all who share in the progress
made.

•

Professor H. H. Cutler, assistant research
professor of a g ricultural econ omics, has just
returned from a year's leave of absence,
which time he spent in graduate study at
Iowa State College. Prof. C utler has now
co mpleted all the course work for his Ph.D.
degree.

•

Dr. Wayne Binns, research assistant profess or of veterinary science, and Prof. Milton
A. Madsen, research assistant profess or of
animal husbandry have been called into the
army.
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Hairy vetch used as a green manure crop
in the experimental orchard at Farmington
Desirable Characteristics of
Green Manure Crops

The ucce of a green manure crop
program dep~nd lar ely on the election
of a crop well adapted to individual farm
condition. In
eneral, the following
characteri tic are de irable: (1) inexpen ive eed, (2) ability to grow well on
poor oil (3) ability to make a rapid,
ucculent growth, (4) the crop hould
b hardy and able to urvive adver e con dition , (5) a legume crop i preferred.
Among the leguminou crop adaptable
for green manure in Utah are weet clover, alfalfa, hairy vetch field peas, and
soybean.
on-Ieguminou crops that are
occasionally employed include principally
annual weeds and mall grains. Although
seed for legumes is usually more expen ive
than for small grain the legumes are to
be preferred because of their ability to take
nitrog n from the air and add it to oil.

Maintaining the soil in good condition is fundamental to
increased production. This may be done in three ways:
by the addition of crop residues, fann manures or green
manures. This article tells of the use of green manure

GREEN MANURE CROPS FOR SOIL IMPROVEMENT
T farmer a ociate a dark color
with highly productive oil . However it i not the color in it elf but factor a ociated with dark color that cau e
plants to grow well. oil compo ed primarily of mineral particle are light in
color, oft n almo t white, and as the
amount of humus increa
the color become darker. It i oil hi h in humu ,
then that are u ually 0 productive.
The term "humu " include all of the
finely divided particle of partially decompo ed organic material which once
con tituted the ti ue of plants and animals. There are everal rea on why humu i so de irable in soil: (1) A soil
without humus i not a true soil but is
merely an accumulation of mineral particle derived from rock material. (2)
Humu gives the oil a good tilth, making
it open, porous, and ponge-like in character so that plant roots can ea ily penetrate it. (3) Humus increase the availability of water and plant nutrients.
(4) Humus furni he food for de irable
oil microorganism. (5) A oil well supplied with humu i ea ier to cultivate than
a soil poorly supplied with humus.
There are three broadly different
ource of humu for mo t farm soil :
(1) crop residue, (2) farm manures,
(3) green manures. Crop re idues are of
great value in maintaining soil humus,
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By

D. W. THO R N E

but in mo t ca e they are inadequate.
Where an adequate supply of farm manure i available to upplement crop re idue, oil are usually maintained at a
high humu content. Where such a condition doe not exi t, green manure crop
may prove valuable in building soil fertility.
Where alfalfa i grown frequently in
a crop rotation so that it occupie the
land one-third to one-half the time and
the hay produced i fed on the farm and
returned to the oil as manure, a high
level of humus is maintained. On pecialized farms devoted largely to fruit and
vegetable production, however, alfalfa is
eldom grown and the supply of farm manure i limited. For such farm green
manure crop may prove valuable in building soil fertility.
What are Green Manure Crops?

A green manure crop i a crop grown
to be plowed under for soil improvement.
uch crops are for the purpose of adding
organic matter to oil and thereby increasing the humus content. In addition,
leguminous green manure crops may add
nitrogen to the soil. And, under some
condition, green manure crops may have
added value in protecting soil from eroion or even leaching.

Hubam (left) and common white sweet
clover (right) planted on the same date in
the spring for green manure crop

A number of green manure crops are
being investigated by the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. Although these
tudie are incomplete orne ob ervation
and sugge tions may prove helpful.
Green Manure Crops for Utah

Alfalfa. Alfalfa i an excellent oil
builder under general farm conditions. It
i commonly grown for hay in a rotation,
but as such is not a green manure crop.
A good growth of alfalfa turned under
when the crop is plowed up, however,
(Col1!il1urd
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the desirability of portions of the area
under the Utah Central Canal for re F ARM AND HOME SCIENCE settling the Japanese; (6) a crop appraisal and detailed soil survey of
the site for the naval supply depot
Publishe d Quarte rly by the Utah
made by Dr. Jennings. Dr. D. W.
Agric ultural Experime nt Station
Thome,
Professor A. F. Bracken and
Logan, Utah
Dr. G. T. Blanch.
R. H. WALKER, Director
Some of the defense activities of
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor
other s taff members are listed below:
Address correspondence regarding materDr. F. F. McKenzie, head of the Deial appearing in these columns either to the
partment of Animal Husbandry, repeditor or to the author.
resents the American Society of AniMore detailed information on the subjects
discussed here can often be found in Stamal Production in an effort to mobition bulletins and circulars or may be had
lize personnel and research facilities
through correspondence .
throughout the United States through
the medium of the National Research
Council.
Defense Activities
Professor C. J. Sorenson, research
of Station Staff
associate professor of entomology,
EMANDS for the services of the has been appointed as a leader in
agricultural experiment stations the western United States to dissemare accelerated and intensified in inate information for the control of
time of war. Needs created by chang- insects attacking alfalfa and other
ing market conditions. new pests and hay crops.
diseases. new crops and materials
Dr. G. F. Knowlton, research asbecome more urgent during war sociate professor of entomology, has
times. and a host of new problems conducted an intensive campaign for
arise for which prompt solution is the control of ID)UriOUS insects
required.
through the daily press, farm jourThe major part of the Utah Station nals, the radio, and public meetings.
work has been found to have direct
Dr. W. P. Thomas, head of the Deapplication to the increased produc- partment of Agricultural Economics,
tion program. Information on means has acted as a member of the state
for producing higher yields of better special committee to analyze the
products has been. and will continue agricultural labor problem, with speto b e given out as the research pro- cial reference to the labor requiregresses. But. besides conducting ments and labor available.
their regular research p rograms. staff
The following members of the staff
members have assumed other special have cooperated with the representaduties to help speed the war effort. tives of the Bureau of Agricultural
Many special demands have been Economics and other U. S. Departmad e on the Department of Agron- ment of Agriculture bureaus on the
omy and Soils for emergency reports preparation of a report on 1943 agrion soil conditions to aid in the lo- cultural goals for Utah: A. F. Brackcation of defense industries. These en, D. S. Jennings, L. H. Pollard, A.
special a ctivities may be summarized L. Stark, G. Q. Bateman, Byron Alder,
as follow s: (1) soil surveys and plant- O. W. Israelsen, W. P. Thomas. D. A.
in g su g gestions to control the dust Burgoyne. These men acted as a
menace for the areas around the technical committee advising on the
Sm all Arms Plant in Salt Lake City 1943 goals and preparing the reports
m a de by Dr. D. S. Jennings and Dr. on the long-time desirable agriculR. J. Evans; (2) a land classification tural program for the state.
m a p of a pproximately 266 square
miles of land between North Ogden
Those not now regularly receiving Farm
in Weber County and Farmington in and Home Science who would like to do
Davis County; (3) an analysis of soil s o, may have their names put on the mailing list by writing the Utah Agricultural
s amples for the Shell Loading Plant Experiment
Station, Logan.
n ear Ogden; (4) land classification
maps for use in the transfer of propIn the Rocky Mountain area the diet of
erty for the new steel plant at cattle may be d eficient in salt, iodine and
Geneva. Utah: (5) a map. furnished phosphorus. All g rain concentrates s hould
contain 2 pounds of steamed bonemeal for
to the War Department at their re- e ach 100 pounds. The animal should also
quest. showing the arable land in the have free access to a mixture of 20 pounds
vicinity north of McComick in Millard ground salt, 1f4 pound potassium iodine and
80 pounds ste am e d bonemeal placed in the
County to aid in the determination of yard or pasture.

The acreage completed in the Sevier
and Gunnison Valleys in 1941 and up to
September 1 1942, is aproximately 100,000 acres.
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PROGRESS OF THE
SOIL SURVEY
By

T

D. S. J E N N I N G S

work· of the soil survey during
the pa t two years since the report in
the December 1940 issue of Farm and
Home Science ha been confined mostly to
fini hing the areas already started under the
Colorado River - Great
Basin pro;ect. The Experimen t
ta tion in
1939 and 1940 partially completed an area
of approximately 500,000 acres in Sanpete,
Sevier, Juab, and Millard Counties. The
work under this project wa limited in detain and additional field work i necessary
before the maps and reports are rcady for
publication.
HE

Progres has been made in classifying
and mapping the soils in three area of
the Colorado River-Great Basin project
since the beginning of 1941. The e are:
(1) the east Millard County area, (2) the
Gunnison Valley area, and (3) the Sevier
Valley area.
The ea t Millard County area includes
the lands in Millard County from Leamington on the north to sou th of Kano h
and west into the de ert. In this area,
which consist of nearly a half million
acres, the station is cooperating with the
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, Division
of Soil Survey. It is believed that the
field work in this area will be completed
before January 1943 and that maps and
reports can be prepared for publication
during the remainder of the winter. O.
F. Bartholomew of the Bureau of Plant
Industry i in charge of this work, assi ted
by Re Gourley and Rodney G. Rickenbach, repre enting the Station.
In the Gunni on Valley area, which lie
in the sou them part of Sanpete County
and the northern part of Sevier County
the Station is cooperating with the Soil
Conservation Service. LeMoyne Wilson
of the Station staff i in charge of this
work, assisted by Ray Fro t, Soil Con erva tion Service.
Some work has been under way during
the easons of 1941 and 1942 south of
Richfield in the vicinity of Monroe and
Joseph. Little progress has been made
here because of lack of funds and trained
workers taken by the draft.
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ELECTRIC POWER SERVES THE' DAIRY FARM
By

T

G E 0 R G E Q. BAT E MAN

saving of time and labor on the
dairy farm by the use of electric
power
b coming more and more important with the' increa ed carcity of
farm labor. During the pa t two year
a tudy ha been under way at the Dairy
Experimental Farm to determine the
amount of power used and the cost of
operation of a number of electrical applianc that may be used by the dairy
farmer in the production and the handling of mille Thi project ha been conducted cooperatively with the Utah Power
and Light Company, who provided and
in talled the equipment.
,-,orne of the appliances on which record have been kept are: (1) A mall
hammer mill powered by a 1 ~ hor epower motor u ed for the grinding of
grain for the dairy herd. (2) A three
unit milking machine. (3) A cream separator used to s parate kim milk for
calves. (4) A 10 gallon water heater.
(5) Auten il terilizer cabinet.
ach of
these appliance wa in talled and attached
to a separate meter which recorded time
op rated and power u ed.
H '

Power and Total Cost of Grinding Grain

The grinder used to grind the barley
and wheat for the dairy cow wa a mall
hamm r mill powered by a 1 ~ hor epower motor. Thi hammer mill had an
av rage capacity of 815 pound of ground
grain per hour. The mill wa operated
each week for 1 hour and 27 minutes to
grind the week's upply of grain for the
dairy herd of 30 cows, 2 herd ire, and
orne 30 young females.
The power cost for grinding grain was
0.68 of a cent per 100 pounds or 13.7
c nts per ton for the two year period.
Over this period the total cost of grinding which included the cost of the mill
and the motor, interest on the investment,
and the co t of power was 11.9 cent per
100 pounds and 2.38 per ton of grain
ground.
With the reasonable assumption that
the hammer mill and motor will be in
good condition at the end of ten years,
u ing the data for the two year period, the
cost of grinding grain ha been calculated.
The total cost of grinding grain over
the ten year period, including the cost of
the machine, power, and the interest on
the investment, would be 3.7 cents per
hundred pound or 75 cent per ton.
The data point out the economy and
aving to the dairyman who is equipped
to grind the grain for his dairy herd. In
addition to the saving in co t of grind-
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ing there is the advantage of being able
to make his own grain mixture from uitable grains grown on the farm.

It pay to grind grain for dairy cattle.
Experimental evidence show that there
is a loss of 10 to 20 percent in feed value
when whole grains are fed. Grain when
ground to a medium degree of fineness i
superior in palatability to whole grain and
results in increa ed milk production when
fed. However, it hould never be ground
too fine. Grain when ground coarse not
only re ult in higher milk production and
a greater gain in body weight than when
it is finely ground but in addition the
power co t for coar e grinding i much
les than when the grain is ground fine.
Small Water Heater

Too. much importance cannot be placed
on the neces ity of having a plentiful supply of hot water on hand at all times for
washing dairy utensils. Thi is an absolute necessity if milk of low bacterial
count that will tay sweet is to be produced. In the State of Utah many hundred thousands of pounds of milk are
turned down by manufacturing plants
each year because it is too sour for u e.
This is not only a great loss to the dairy
farmer but a 10 s to the nation in large
quantities of food sorely needed for national defen e.
This 10 s can be entirely eliminated by
thoroughly washing and sterilizing dairy
equipment with hot water and immediately cooling the mi.lk after milking.
The water heater u ed in this study has
a capacity of 10 gallons which amount of
water was used at each milking. The
water is heated by an electric element in
the bottom of the tank. The hea ter can
be connected onto regular electric service
by plugging into a wall or light socket.
The heater used 131 kilowatt hours
per month to heat 600 gallons of water.
(Continued

Oil
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(Top) When the mill for grinding grain is
properly installed with the grain bins overhead. the amount of labor required for
handling grain is reduced to a minimum.
The whole grain is run directly through a
spout into the grinder and the chopped
grain is blown into the mixing bin. (center)
The 10 gallon electric water heater is handy
to install. The tank is placed in position by
the wash and rinse vat. The installation is
completed by plugging into the regular
electric lighting service. (bottom) After the
dairy utensils have been thoroughly washed
and rinsed they are sterilized for one half
hour at which time the power is automatically turned off. The equipment remains in
the cabinet free from dust and other contamination until the next milking

MaximUl
From Mountainol
Studies Show That Beef Cattle Should B
Range and Should ~
By

(Left) Hereford steers in the holding corral
prior to entering experimental pastures near
Logan
(Below) Each month cattle are weighed and
weight gains or losses are computed for
each animal

T

Range Management Department
has for everal years opera ted two
pa ture in the mountainous range land
near Logan for the purpose of mea uring
performance of both range and cattle.
These pa ture , at about 7,000 feet elevation, are typical of high ummer range
in northern Utah. They are teep, well
upplied with water, vegetated mainly by
aspen and sagebru h types, and receive
annual precipitation of about 20 inche
per year.
Grazing ha been done by cattle belonging to the local grazing aSSOCiatiOn
these being teers, mo tly Hereford, but
including orne horthorn and some mixedblood animal and mo tly 1 or 2 years
old. A a group they are probably fairly
repre entative of Utah' range cattle (figure 1).
Grazing begin when cattle are allowed
to enter the national fore t ranges, u ually
July 1, and continue until about October 15. Animals are marked with metal
ear tag and weighed at monthly interval
or more frequently (figure 2).
The data obtained from these pa ture
are highly variable and the result given
here are only preliminary.
H

A verage Gain

Six year averages including 220 teer
howed average beginning weight to be
569 pound and average final weight to
be 744 pounds, thi being a gain of 175
pound for the 3 ~ months grazing season or 6.4 pounds per head per day and
los es of a high as 4.0 pounds per day
have been recorded. In one in tance, a
lot of 20 cattle averaged a daily gain per
head of 3.6 pound for 1 month, and in
another in tance a lot of 37 cattle averaged a daily loss per head of 1.9 pounds
for 2 week.

6

Effect of Season Upon Gain

Strong correlation i apparent between
eason and animal gains. Cattle given adequate . range forage but no supplement
of any kind on an average show reduced
gains each 4 week period a the summer
progresses (see figure 3). A 4-year average gain for the first 4 weeks was 73.4
pounds per head, followed by gains of
57.1, 33.0, and 20.1 pounds per head for
the following 3 four-week periods. Sometimes, as in 1941, heavy weight 10 ses
may be suffered in late sea on. Two intenities of grazing, one allowing an excess
of forage throughout the year and one
allowing about average u e of forage resulted in urprising differences in animal
weights, e pecially in late season ( ee figure 4). One group of animals was allowed 11.9 acres of range per head for the
3 ~ month grazing eason and another
was allowed 6.3 acres per head. The latter
grazing inten ity re ulted in full u e but
was not judged to be over-use. At the Ie
inten e tocking rate, animals at all time
had before them an exce s of forage.
Animals from the lightly tocked pas-

ture showed much better weight by the
end of 2 months, although feed wa apparently till abundant in the heavily
stocked pasture. In the fir t 2 weeks of
October, however even animals on the
lightly tocked pasture 10 t weight, averaging a daily loss per head of 0.08 pound.
In the arne period, animal on the heavily
tocked pasture 10 t 1.93 pounds per head
daily-an average loss of 27 pound per
head. Certainly where teer are marketed
on a weight basis from the ummer range,
holding them on the range after gain
cease i a ruinous practice.
tockmen
mu t make every effort to determine
when thi point i reached each season,
ince it varies greatly from year to year.
Weather Influences Effect of Season

Forage condition, as determined by
precipitation and temperature, greatly
change the ((average" picture during abnormal years. This was e pecially obvious
in 1935 and in 1940, both of which were
dry and hot during the mid ummer but
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Range In Utah
hey Reach Peak Weight on Summer
e Years of Age

which, e peciaIly 1940 had good growing
condition in late ummer. In 1935, gi en
no upplemental feed animal with an exce s of range forage gained an average of
but 0.32 pound daily from Augu t 15
to eptember 12 but gained 1.66 pound
per head per day from
ptember 12 to
October 10 ( ee figure 3). In 1940, the
a erage daily gain wa 0.81 pound from
Augu t 7 to eptember 5, but the gain
increa ed to 2.36 pound from eptember
5 to 0 tober 7. Obviou ly, then, a univer al rule that animal do not make good
gain in late ummer i fal e. Thi can be
looked upon only a a eneral or to-bee pected ituation.

fIe h immediate remo al of those to be
marketed i almo t always wise.
ince cattle normally gain little and
may actually 10 e weight during fall and
winter month it is not advi able to hold
marketable animal until winter or pring
unles a ubstantially better price level
can be obtained or unless there i an
abundance of inexpen i e upplemental
f ed available.
A Montana tudy showed that peak
weights for dry cow were reached in
June or July during drought year and
weight declined thereafter a feed became dry, Ie nourishing, and more carce.
•

Likewi e, there appear to be a difference in weight re pan e from large animal a compared to small animal. Over
everal years, a large number of animal
a eraging 484 pound at the tart of grazing gained by 1 month interval 2.11,
2.19 1.33 and 0.84 pounds per head per
day, for a ea anal average of 1.62 pound .
In the arne pa ture , animal averaging
625 pound gained 2.29, 2.16, 1.31, and
0.37 pound per head per day for a ea onal
average of 1.53 pound. While the e data
do not how reat difference in total
ea anal gam made by different ized
animal, mall animal seem to continue
gaining weight later in the ea on than
large animal. Some of thi difference
might be attributable to age ince larger
animal often were older animal.
When and What to Sell

Wi e marketing is one key to ucce ful ranching for it not only give the highe t income but it lead toward better range
management. In the herd are certain animal which are to be marketed and are
bing held either to gain weight or to
obtain higher market price. The advisability of marketing the e animal, usually
young tock not u ed for replacement or
non-producing or aged cow, depends upon price-weight relation hip and upon
whether there is ufficient feed to keep
them without depri ing the breeding herd
of feed. When feed is short or high priced,
early marketing i especially de irable.
When animal have reached peak weight
on the ummer range and begin to 10 e
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SECOND

FIRST

Size of Animal May Influence Gains

Avo roS" of

FOURTH

THIRD

4 WEE" INTERVAL

Average per head gain in pounds on experimental pastures near Logan under "usual"
conditions and under 1935 conditions when
the summer was exceptionally dry. Usually,
a progressive decrease in gains can be expected on summer range as the season
progresses

The peak weight were reached later in
good year. It was concluded that low
gain or actual weight decrea e in late
summer, together with lower price after
mid urn mer, point to the desirability of
elling early in the ea on rather than in
late fall. Thi wa of e pecial importance
during drought year for then weight
d clined fa ter and feed wa more scarce.
eIling cull cows and teer early leave
more feed for the breeding herd during
the e critical years.
At What Age Should Range Cows
Be Marketed?

Other Montana inve tigations ha e
hown interesting and important difference in weaning weights of cal e (about
6 months of age) from cows of variou
age. Figure 5 hows that 5- and 6-yearold Hereford cows under range condition
produced the large t calves and that old
cow, e peciaIly tho e pa t 9, produced
mall calves. Two-year-old heifer al 0
produced mall calve. Although price
Ie eis and feed condition make a unier al rule impo ible marketing cow
when they reach 9 year of age eem
advi able. Occa ion ally animals over thi
age are good producer, but a a general
practice keeping old cow re ults in lowred range efficiency, for the e animals
con ume forage that otherwise would go
to higher producing stock.
America Needs Beef
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Montana research has shown a closs correlation between age of the mother and weaning weight of calf produced. Calf weights
are of great importance to the rancher and
these data indicate that generally it is unwise to keep cows older than 9 years. Data
from Montana Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 400. 1942

In 1942, it is more than u uaIly important that maximum meat marketing
be obtained. The demand will be good
and price will be high. Utah tockmen
have a rare opportunity now to cull aged
and low producing cow at good price.
War efforts make marketing young animals at maximum weights more than ever
important. Range con ervation obtained
by early and heavy eUing is more than
ever important, for the range, as a food
producing factory, is on the front line in
national defen e.

•

C. J. Sorenson, associate research professor of entomology has received notice of
his appointment as a leader in the western
United States to disseminate information for
the control of insects attacking alfalfa and
other hay crops.
Professor Sorenson is one of 38 entomologists selected from the entire United States
by the National Committee on Coordination
of Entomology and the War Effort to bring
together as soon as practicable the knowledge of the control of insects that affect
the production of vital war commodities,
and then to disseminate these recommended methods of control to growers and
others concerned. This will be done through ·
the publication of circulars and posters,
and through cooperation with other agencies who have personal contact with farmers.
Professor Sorenson will appoint subleaders in the different states to take care
of the work in local areas.

7

Range Reseeding Gives Promise of Increased Feed Supplies
Forage on Range Areas Receiving 10 to 11 Inches of Rainfall Can Be Increased by Reseeding the Areas to Grasses
Plowing s agebrus h covered ra n g e la n d with
a large on e way d isk previous to seed in g
to creste d w h e atgrass

B y

I

A.

F. BRA CK E N

this time of needed meat production,
methods of increasing the supply of
forage are very important. Reseeding of
the spring-fall ranges in Utah promises
to solve one of the mo t vexing feed problems. These land have served a a buffer
to summer a well as winter grazing
areas. In ea ons when the plant growth
of the de erts is inadequate for upport of
livestock, the spring-fall ranges are not
infrequently used throughout the winter
and in certain years when forage supplies
are low on mountain ranges, the e lands
are sometime grazed late in the summer
season. Thi area, was largely covered
with gra s at the time of settlement. Misu e together with overuse has re ulted in
a erious depletion of the natural plant
cover which ha been replaced by sagebrush to a point where the grazing capacity is now measurably reduced.
Throughout the state thi c ndition ha
been a major factor contributing to the

8

low lamb and calf crop, low lamb
weights, and at times exces ive 10 s of
breeding tock, particularly heep.
There is sufficient evidence, however,
both practical and experimental, that this
condition can largely be corrected by the
establishment and maintenance of a good
plant co er con i ting of adaptable forage
species.
The spring-fall ranges are largely located between the desert land and summer ranges, and in some case are adjacent to cultivated valleys. All of this
area, however, is not adaptable to re eeding. In general it is doubtful that sections
receiving Ie s than 10 or 11 inches of
rainfall should be plowed and planted to
gras except in pe~ial case. Even though
rainfall is adequate, steep slopes of more
than 10 percent are likely not suited to
thi type of treatment for the reason
that the hazard of er ion may far outweight any benefit. Because of the effort

and expen e involved in treating and eeding the e lands only sections of above
average potential production should be
considered for trial. These better areas
are usually covered with a vigorous growth
of sagebrush or other similar plants. Land
supporting greasewood may, in some ca e ,
be reseeded, but shadscale is a definite indication of soil not adaptable to this u e.
It is estimated that there are in Utah at
least 1,000,000 acres of range land, well
suited to treatm nt necessary to make them
productive to livestock needs. The major
part of thi land is located in San Juan,
Iron, Beaver, Millard, Juab, Tooele, and
Box Elder Counties with smaller amount
scattered through other parts of the state.
It is recognized that in order to make
spring-fall range productive, adaptable
grass specie hould be selected for re eeding.
eed may be a factor go erning
choice of variety. A number of live tock
men have u ed common rye for the past
several year, some with phenominal reults. This plant ha the advantage of
making feed the first sea on following
planting and, in some sections, by hattering or from record growth, will reproduce it elf for several years without drilling. In certain areas, however, it ha
failed to continue after the third ea on.
Becau e of this uncertainty, it is uggested
that rye be used in case where immediate forage is necessary, ultimately replacing it with a perennial uch a cre ted
wheatgras (Agropyron cristatmll). Thi
early, drought resistant, palatable, long
lived grass should be the dominant species
seeded on pring-fall range of intermediate elevation. rom pre ent evidence and,
considering available seed supplies, crested
wheatgras is the best grass for re eeding
purposes. It is rather slow to start growth,
hence needs to be protected from grazing
until the end of the second year.
Other grasses which have a place in a
reseeding program either planted alone or
in mixtures include beardless wheatgrass,
(Agropyron. inermc) , we tern wheatgras ,
(Agropyron stnifhii) , Indian ricegra ,
(Oryzopsis hymclloicles), blue wild ryegrass, (El)tnluS glallclls) , big blue grass,
(Poa ampla) , bulbous blue gra , (Poa
bulbosa), and smooth bromegrass, (Bromus hlermis). The latter is particularly
well adapted to higher elevations and
greater amounts of rainfall. In addition
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to the gra es named, other are under
trial orne of which appear promising.
owing of grass seed on pring-fall
range may be done in one of everal way.
It can be broadca t without any previou
oil preparation by hand or cyclone eeder.
ollowing eeding, the land may be left
without treatment, sheep may be herded
over the area, or an attempt may be made
to cover the seed with a harrow or drag.
In the majority of case, however, thi
method of obtaining stand ha re ulted
in failure.
In ca e the land i a de erted dry farm,
covered mainly with Ru ian-thi de favorable re ult have come from drilling
without removal of the weed.
n the
other hand if cheat gra ha encroached
upon the area, the land should be prin
plowed before the gra has ripened eed.
Thi will largely eliminate the competition re ul ting in a better tand of the
eeded forage.
Where the land i covered with bru h
and burnin i attempted more effective
kill are u ually obtained by firing in
Au u t. If the oil i not too compact,
eed may be drilled without any previou
or ub equent tillage. Burning i hazardou however so m u t be done wi th care
and adequate protection again t the spread
of fire.
A ain in ca e the land i co ered with
sag bru h 85 to 95 percen t of the plan t
can be killed by plowing with a large oneway di k. The brush may be left in place
to protect the oil from ero ion or raked
into pile and burned. If the former
method i followed good tand of rye
have been obtained by broadca ting in
front of the plow. For gra se broadca ting b hind the plow ha been more effective. If the bru h is largely removed, rye
hould be eeded with a
a well a gra
drill.
Rate time and depth of eeding are
important factor in e tabli hing ucce sful tand of forages on spring-fall range.
In ca e rye is u ed, 30 to 40 pound seeded
to an acre have given adequate tand.
Cre ted wheatgra s respond be t to moderate amounts of eed ranging from 4 to
7 pounds. Rate for other gra e depend
upon ize of eed and germination percenta e. A to time of eeding fall planting ha , on the whole, been more ucce ful than pring ceding. Early fall eeding ha gi en the be t re ult in ea on
f r latively high early fall precipitation,
President E. G. Peterson of the Utah State
Agricultural College and Director Reed
Bailey of the Intermountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Service inspecting a crested wheatgrass
pasture near Scipio
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GREEN MANURE CROPS
NEW PUBLICATION
Bul. 302. Nutritional inadequacy of
beet molasses rations for swine.Russel A. Rasmussen, Harry H. Smith,
Ralph W. Phillips, Tony J. Cunha.
From experimental data reported in
this bulletin it is concluded that hogs
weighing 100 pounds or more may be
fed as much as 40 percent of their
rations as beet molasses and still
make as rapid and cheap gains as
hogs fed similar rations without molasses. A satisfactory ration is barley,
44 parts; tankage, 10 parts; molasses
40 parts; alfalfa meal, 5 parts; and
common salt, 1 part. The alfalfa can
be fed as hay, free choice, and the .
salt, with due precaution. can also be
fed free choice. It its usually easier
to feed the grain , tankage and molasses mixed into a slop with water.
Weaner pigs will not thrive on the
above ration, but will develop a
disease involving the nervous system . However, 40 percent of the ration
can be molasses if the pigs receive
the equivalent of 5 percent of hay as
fre s h cut green alfalfa or 5 percent
of dried brewer's yeast. A satisfactory ration for weaner pigs is barley,
41 parts; tankage, 13 parts; molasses,
40 parts; fresh cut green alfalfa 25
parts, and common salt, 1 part. The
green alfalfa can be furnished as pas!ure and the salt fed free choice. It
1S usually most satisfactory to feed
the barley, tankage and molasses as
a slop.
This publication may be obtained
free by addressing a card to the Utah
~gricultural Experiment Station, giv109 the number and series of the
publication desired.

but, in dry ea on late fall i afe t.
Depth of owing depend upon the ize of
the eed. Rye may be planted from one
to two inche in depth but the maximum
for gra e i u ually con idered to be one
in h or Ie .
Thu the conver ion of our pring-fall
grazing areas into a great re ervoir of feed
is a perfectly fea ible undertaking which
if accompli hed, will not only ignificandy add to our agricultural income
but will al 0 tend to stabilize the range
live tock industry by eltminating one of
it mo t serious hazard .

•

The soil survey of the Virgin River Valley
area has just been published by the United
States Department of Agriculture. This area is
in the southern part of Washington County
and the northern part of Mohave County,
Arizona. The area contains 320 square miles
or 204,800 acres, most of which is in Utah.

(COlltiI11H!d

from page J)

will help to build up poor oil . It i u ually not advantageous to grow alfalfa for
soil improveme.o.t alone. The eed i expen ive and the early growth i
low.
Clover i preferable for oil impro ement
where a hay crop i not important.
Alfalfa is u ed to orne e tent a a
re n manure crop in orchard, but it
high water requirement and long growing
ea on limit it u efulne
under uch
condition. It usually competes with tree
for water and nutrient throughout the
entire growing ea on. Competition for
nutrient i partially compen ated for by
leaving all top growth on the land as a
mulch which can be gradually worked
into the oil. But becau e of its high water
r quirement it eem inadvi able to plant
alfalfa in orchard on gra elly soil .
weet Clo er. weet clover i an excellent crop for building oil humu . The
seed i relatively inexpen ive; the plant
grow rapidly on nearly all oil; a large
amount on nitrogen i fixed in the oil,
and the crop work well into a hort rotation program.
For the mall truck farm where ca h
crops are grown nearly every year, weet
clover build up the soil while requiring
that the land be out of paying crop a
minimum of time. Biennial sweet clover
can be planted in the latter part of Augu t or early eptember. In a normal
year a good growth should be obtained
by the latter part of May. Thi can then
be plowed und r and late crops such a
potatoe planted about two week later.
For pring planting, annual or Hubam
clo er can be u ed. It can be planted with
a mall grain or pea crop. After the grain
or pea are cut the clover hould make a
good growth to be turned under in the
fall. When planted at the arne time,
Hubam clover make a more rapid growth
than common white sweet clo er.

Biennial sweet clover may al 0 be used
for soil improvement in orchards. The
Alpha train of sweet clover which i used
extensively in orchard in the Pacific
orthwest i much finer temmed than
ei ther of the common weet clover and
i accordingly much easier to handle. If
allowed to grow throughout the summer
weet clover will compete with the tree
for moi ture and plant nutrient and, in
addition may produce more growth than
can be adequately worked into the soil. A
a result enough tra h may be left in orchard to encourage damage to tree during the winter by rodents. If weet clover
is planted in late ummer in time to become establi hed before winter and is then
plowed under in June, mo t of the di advantage will be avoided.

ELECTRIC POWER
(Col/finu cd /rolll/Jogc 5)

The average co t per month was 1.44.
A check of the temperature of the water
0
coming from the heater regi tered 142 F.
Cost of Separating Skim Milk for Calves

The aving of time and labor by u e of
electric power on the cream separator i
characteri tic of electric power on many
of the dairy production application, but
the c10 e kimming re ulting from contant peed operation often give an annual saving greater than the original co t
of the electrical equipment.
At the dairy experimental farm it i
the practice to eparate from 20 to 30 gallons of milk each day to be fed to calve.
The cost of electric power for eparating
this amount of milk for the two year
period was shown to average 0.80 per
year or a power co t of 6 cent a month.
Milking Machine Power Cost

The power co t of operating a three
unit milking machine u cd to milk 25 to

Vetch. Hairy vetch i increa ing 1ll
prominence a an orchard green manure
crop but it is al 0 adaptable for improvement of general farm oil. Vetch i
commonly planted in the late ummer or
early fall. It make a rapid growth in
the warm day of late pring and is ready
to be turned under about the middle of
June. Like alfalfa and weet clover, vetch
i a legume and is able to take nitrogen
from the air for growth. A a re ult,
when turned under a rich upply of nitrogen i released into the oil to upply the
needs of tree .
Small Grain. A number of mall grains
have been u ed in variou parts of the
United tates a green manure crop.
For the gravelly orchard land, barley
and rye are probably the most promi ing

30 head of cows
per month or 1.8
the twelve month
49 kilowatt hour

a day averaged 1.06
cents per milking for
period. An average of
was u ed per month.

\Vhen milking machine are u ed it i
most important that the milk hou e have
an adequate upply of hot water for washing if the bacterial count of the milk i
to be kept at a low level.
The aving of time and labor through
the u e of milking machine i recommended when the herd exceed 12 to 15
cow, and only then when it releases labor
that can be u ed to greater advantage performing other productive work.
Cost of Sterilizing Dairy Equipment
with Electricity

The ' cabinet electric sterilizer used in
thi study has a capacity to accommodate
three milking units the milk cooler separator equipment and all milk pail u ed.
The sterilizer u ed an average of 146 kilowatt hours per month with an average
monthly power co t of 3.18 for the two
year period.

of the mall grain for green manure
crop. Small grains, not being legumes, ·
do not add nitrogen to the oil and do
not build up oil organic matter a readily as alfalfa, weet clover, and vetch.
While not a' de irable as legume for soil
improvement the small grain are readily
acce ible, have low eed co t, and are
undoubtedly better than clean cultivation.
Weeds. Weed are often u eful for
organic maintenance in orchard. In
many Utah orchard, weed are the only
plant material worked into the oil other
than that added in farm manure. Where
good stands of non-noxiou weed are
regularly obtained, they probably serve
as well a mall grain and there i no
co t for eed nor labor of planting.

Small Portable Electric Motor

There are many job for a small portable electric motor around the farm. The
one on the dairy farm has been used mostly
for fanning seed grain alfalfa seed and
gras seed. Thi motor ha been u ed part
time for two months of the year at a
co t of approximately 15 cent per month.
An electric motor provide the ea iest
way of doing many hard tasks around
the faml and home at the co t of a few
cents per day. Electric motors have the
advantage of not being affected by heat
or cold, of tarting instantly, and of being
adapted readily to automatic control such
a a pre sure switch on the water y tem
or a thermo tat on the ventilating fan.
Portable motor applications may prove
economical by reducing the e pense of
equipping each machine with a separate
motor. This applies to equipment u ed but
a f w day a year, such as a wood aw,
en ilage cutter, or fanning mill. For appliances that receive frequent use, the mo t
economical and con venien t method is to
have and individual motor drive.

Costs of grinding grain

Electric Fly Screen
Over2 year
period

H em

dollars

Cost of small hammer mill & Iii H.P. motor .........
. 125.00
Cost of power
.........
8.37
Interest at 5 percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. 12.50
Total . . ..

.

............ : . . . . . . . . . .. .. 145.87

Over 10 year
period

dollar8

125.00
41.85
62.50
229.35

Power cost per 100 pounds of grain ground
Power cost per ton of grain ground
Total cost per 100 pounds of grain ground
Total cost per ton of grain ground

-0.0068
0.137
0.119
2.38

0.0068
0.137
0.037
0.75

Time grinder operated per week (hour)
Pound grain chopped per hour (barley & wheat)
Average KW hours used per month

1.45
815
16

1.45
815
16

10

Another piece of electrical equipment
u ed at the Dairy Experimental Farm is
the very efficient and economical fly
screen. These screen are in taIled on each
door leading into the milk room. A the
flies attempt to pa s between the wires
they are electrocuted. These screens have
been an important factor in keeping the
fly population to a minimum. The e
creens are harmless to human beings. The
amount of power used by the fly creen
is 0 small that it is difficult to measure.
Electrical power is a handy and economical ervant when properly installed
on the dairy farm.
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POULTRY PROFITS
(Conthwed from page 1)

hopper are kept in good repair to prevent
feed from being wa ted .
tudie of the feed requirements for
laying chickens have hown that after
enough feed ha been con umed to take
care of t he requirements for growth and
maintenance approximately .09 pounds
additional mu t be con umed for each egg
that is laid. In other words, if you had
two chicken with the same live weight,
the one that lays the largest number of
egg will require the largest amount of
feed. In pite of thi fact, it is well to
remem ber that the pounds of feed required to produce a dozen egg decrea e
rapidly a the egg production per bird i
increa ed.
Culling

There are orne chickens in the be t
bred flock that do not respond well even
when ideal environment is provided for
them . Poultrymen who expect to make
a profit must not only learn how to identify the e poor producing chicken but
mu t pos e the courage to take them out
a fa t a they appear in the flock. An
adult chicken consume about 7 pound
of feed per month. With price a high
as they are at the present time it does
not take long for a non-producing bird
to eat more feed than it i actually worth.
Chicken that are laying have combs
and wattle that are large, bright red in
color, lay bones that are wide apart and
thin on the end and kin that is oft and
pliable. Chicken that are not in production have combs and wattles that are
mall, white and lifeless; lay bones that
are cIo e together, rigid, and thick on the
end; and skin over the abdomen that is
thick and leathery. Good producer ha e
little or no yellow color in the skin around
the vent, head and hanks and they are
late molter. Poor producer molt early
and have yellow pigment in the kin
around the vent head, and in the hank
when they are not laying.
Re duction of Mortality

Even though the chicken is a small economic unit which can be readily replaced
at relatively little expense the high mortality that occur annually is a decided
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handicap to tho e who enter the poultry
bu ine s.
Reports recei ed from Utah poultry
record keeping cooperators during the la t
ten year indicat that about 25 percen.t of
the pullet which are placed in the la in
house each fall die before the first year
of production i completed. Retarded
growth poorl finished market bird and
decreased egg production among the birds
that live are additional 10 e that re ult
from bird that are affected with paraites and di ea es.
While preventive mea ure and anitary
management are e ential in any live tock
program they are e pecially important ~n
the fie ld of poultry hu bandry. Dome tiC
fowl are subject to a large number of
para ite and di ea es, many of which repond poorly or not at all to treatment.
For many of the di ease condition encountered no effective treatment is
known .
urthermore the handling and
do ing of an individual fowl involves
time and effort that i u ually out of proportion to its value, and often end in
di appointment. For the e reasons the
prevention of poultr ill i by far the
mo t ati factory procedu re.
Practice which have helped to prevent
10 es from para ites and di ea e in the
poultry flo k are: (1) Purcha e strong
healthy, vigorou stock. Chicken are
carrier of disea e. For thi rea on it is
afer to buy baby chick than started or
ready-to-Iay birds. The practice of buying adult birds is hazardous so far a the
spreading of di ea e is concerned. (2 )
Clean the poultry hou es and equipment
thoroughly at regular inter al throughout the year. (3) Keep bird of different
age eparate and rai e young tock on
new ground each ear. (4) Remove all
i k bird from the flock and burn all
bird that die. (5)
xamine bird reularl
for para ite and treat them
promptly for the particular para ite or
para ites found . (6) Consult a capable
v terinarian whenever an outbreak of an
infectiou or contagiou disea e occur ll1
the flock.
Q u ality Products

The production of low quality product
not onl reduces the producer's profits
but i a decided handicap to the industry.
\Vhile it i impo ible to improve upon

Clean yards and modern poultry ho uses
promote good health in the laying flocks of
Utah. (circle) The type of female being us ed
for breeding purposes in Utah

the original quality pre ent when the gg
is laid, the effort can and hould put
forth to prevent eggs from deteriorating
in quality and value until they are marketed. gg quality can be maintained on
the farm by gathering the eg of ten4 to 5 time daily e pecially during dr r
warm weather and taking them immediatel to a cool damp egg room having
a temperature of about 40 to 50 degrees
ahrenheit and a relative humidity of 65
to 70 percent. The egg ca e , the flats,
and the filler hould al 0 be kept in a
cool damp place and all the animal heat
hould be allowed to leave the egg before they are ca ed . Another good practice i to end the egg to market a often
a po sible.
There is often a difference in price of
3 to 8 cent a dozen between the three
top grade of eggs that are produced in
thi tate. The producer who is able to
market 70 to 75 percent of the egg that
are produced in the top grade make more
profit than the flock owner who i sati fied with a lower standard than thi .
An Economic Unit

orne people who rai e chicken fail t o
make much money, not because they are
inefficient but because the flock they are
working with is too small. An able-bodied
per on who de otes all of his time to the
poultry bu ine and who ha a convenient poultry et up should be able to care
for 2 500 to 3,000 laying hen.
A recent study of the relationship bet ween the ize of farm and the cost of
producing a dozen eggs by th~ Ari~o~a
Agricultural Experiment Statlon llldlcated that it cost 33.4 cents to produce a
dozen eggs in flocks of less than 900 birds
compared with 21 cent per dozen in the
flock containin 2 000 or more bird.
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Project leade rs examining a carrot seed field
near Logan

STATION EXPLORES POSSIBIUTIES OF
VEGETABLE SEED PRODUCTION IN UTAH
an attempt to find new sources of
income for farmers in Utah, the Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry ha inaugurated a serie of experiments with vegetable eed production.
The federal bureau is repre ented by Mr.
Michael hapovalov, stationed in Logan
since 1938 in connection with tomato
di ea e investigations and the Station by
Dr. L. H. Pollard, in charge of the vegetable crops work.
The uccess with the seed production of
different vegetable crops depends, a ide
from proper cultural conditions and the
type of soil, on a combination of climatic
factors. With some seed the be t yield
are obtained in humid coastal regions,
whereas other produce better in drier
interior ections . This year's experiment
in Utah deal primarily with eed of car-

I

rots and table beet, and, to a limited extent, with turnips.
The purpo e of the e experiments is
three-fold: (1) to a certain what parts
of the state are be t uited for the e crop;
(2) to determine the best time of planting j and (3) to te t out different methods of root handling. A number of counties in this tate have both the soil and
climate apparently suitable for the vegetable seed industry. There are certain limitations, however, on the territory that
may be occupied by the garden-beet-seed
plot because of rather generally distributed sugar-beet- eed patches of various
sizes. The e plots do not by any means,
occupy the entire uitable area in a given
section but the beet pollen is capable of
being carried to a di tance of 40 miles.
Therefore, no table-beet-seed culture is
ad isable within that radius from the

ugar-beet-seed plot. Carrots, on the other
hand, can be grown in any of these localities.
The mo t common method of carrying
a vegetable to the seed production stage
o far ha been to tore the roots over
winter and to set them out the next
spring. This method, however, has certain
di advantages, as it involve a complete
destruction of small rootlets and also permit at lea t initial stages of root decay
to et in. Consequently there is a delay
in the development the following spring,
and also. a greater or lesser percentage of
10 s through the root decay. On the other
hand, when the roots survive the winter
in the field a planted, vigorous plants
are de eloped early in the eason and there
practically no root decay. This has
been already demonstrated in Utah by
certain commercial carrot seed patches
grown this summer. orne were planted
with the roots this spring, other developed from the roots left over winter in
the field . This phase will be further studied through different experimental handling of roots of both carrots and beets.
The e timated yield from the commercial carrot eed patches will vary from
about 400 pounds of the seed per acre to
nearly 1 500 pound, depending on the
combination of various factors.
So far e 'perimental plots have been establi hed with the cooperation of county
extension agents and interested growers in
the following counties: Cache, Davis,
Iron Washington, Kane, Piute, Sevier and
Duchesne.
0 table beets were planted in
the sections where sugar beet seed is produced.
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